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Effective September 1, 2016, KISD will no longer be offering the Allstate Group Cancer plan and will instead offer a
more comprehensive Voya Critical Illness insurance. The critical illness policy pays a lump sum of either $10,000
or $20,000 upon the diagnosis of a covered illness. Although it will include coverage for a cancer diagnosis, it is
possible that the benefit received under the new critical illness plan would be less than the amount that would be
payable under the current cancer plan. If you are receiving this notice it is because our records indicate that you
are currently enrolled in the existing plan and we’d like to make you aware of all your options.
In an effort to avoid anyone inadvertently losing coverage all current policy holders will automatically be enrolled
in the new critical illness plan. Please note that although you will be transferred to the corresponding plan tier (i.e.
Allstate High Plan w/ Family will change to Voya High Plan w/ Family, etc.), the critical illness premiums are based
on your age and will differ from what you are currently paying.
1. You can keep your current policy through Allstate. In order to set this up, you must complete a short
portability form, beginning 9/1/16 premium payments will be made directly to Allstate instead of payroll deduction.
***If you are currently undergoing cancer treatment or have had any treatments in the past 12 months, we would
highly recommend keeping your current coverage***. Although the new critical illness plan is guaranteed issue,
meaning you won’t be denied coverage regardless of your medical history, there may be limitations on the
benefits it will pay. If you have any questions or concerns about whether or not to keep your coverage, please
call us at 281-681-9595 and we would be happy to discuss your options in further detail. If you do not want the
new Critical Illness plan you must go through online enrollment and deselect/waive the Critical Illness plan that
rolled over.
2. You may keep your current Cancer coverage, and enroll in the more comprehensive critical illness
policy. The plans are independent of one another and therefore you can receive benefits from both policies for
the same diagnosis. Since the Critical Illness plan will roll over, you should go through online annual enrollment
and be sure the correct plan and dependents are covered. The new rates can be found in the attached
information as well as on the KISD Benefits Website (www.mybenefitshub.com/kleinisd).
3. You can choose to drop your current coverage and enroll in the new critical illness plan. To drop the
current Allstate Group Cancer coverage, no action is necessary. Since the Critical Illness plan will roll over, you
should go through online annual enrollment and be sure the correct plan and dependents are covered.
Carefully review the benefits of each plan because if you let your current coverage lapse you will NOT be
able to re-enroll in the Allstate Group Cancer plan in the future.
A plan description, including rates, regarding this coverage will be in the annual enrollment information and can also
be found on the KISD Benefits Website (www.mybenefitshub.com/kleinisd). After reviewing these documents
if you continue to have any questions or need assistance completing the included portability forms, please call
Highlander Financial at 281-681-9595.

